
 
 
 
 
 

 

NOTICE TO CURE 
 

October 23, 2017      

 

 

 

Dr. Manual Ponce, Governing Board President 

Partnership to Uplift Communities (PUC) Schools 

1405 North San Fernando Boulevard, Suite 303 

Burbank, CA 91504  

 

SUBJECT:  NOTICE TO CURE RE: IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUIRED 

 Allegations of Fiscal Mismanagement and Lack of Internal Controls, Conflicts of 

Interest, Governance Concerns, and Breach of Charter, for all Charter Schools Under 

PUC Los Angeles, PUC Lakeview Terrace, and PUC Valley 

 

Charter Numbers (0213, 0331, 0600, 0603, 0797, 0798, 1091, 1092, 1241, 1354, 

1626, 1657, and 1820) 

Location Codes (8453, 8154, 5313, 8212, 8426, 2024, 7778, 7779, 7732, 7687, 5221, 

2282, and 7554) 

 

Dear PUC Schools and Governing Board President Dr. Ponce: 

 

This letter serves as the Charter Schools Division’s (CSD) Notice to Cure regarding allegations of 

fiscal mismanagement and lack of internal controls, conflicts of interest, governance issues, and 

failure to respond and provide information, for all charter schools under the operation and auspices 

of Partnership to Uplift Communities (“PUC”) Schools, PUC Los Angeles, PUC Lakeview 

Terrace, and PUC Valley, hereinafter referred to collectively as “PUC.” 

 

Pursuant to the California Education Code 47607(c)(1)(C), “A charter may be revoked by the 

authority that granted the charter under this chapter if the authority finds, through a showing of 

substantial evidence, that the charter school did any of the following: Failed to meet generally 

accepted accounting principles or engaged in fiscal mismanagement; violation of law; and material 

breach of its charter.  

 

Based on concerns raised through the course of oversight, the CSD had previously issued a series 

of Notices of Concern, subsequent follow up communications, notations in oversight reports, and 

grounds for denial recommendations for a renewal petition and new petition1, to PUC Schools 

                                                           
1 The CSD recommended denial of the PUC Excel renewal petition and the denial of PUC iPrep new petition on 

February 9, 2016, based on serious and ongoing concerns regarding PUC governance and practices that ran contrary 

to the approved bylaws, Brown Act, and issues related to conflict of interest or the appearance of conflict of interest.  

In particular, the findings of fact for denial cited that two board members on the PUC regional board concurrently 

served on the PUC National board calling into question potential conflicts of interest and unclear division of roles 
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related to the above concerns.  On October 15, 2017, the CSD was notified via email by PUC 

National CEO Jacqueline Elliot that PUC Schools had filed a complaint with the California Fair 

Political Practices Commission (“FPPC”) regarding conflict of interest concerns and that PUC is 

investigating the possible misspending of school funds and conflict of interest involving payments 

made to Partners for Developing Futures and Better 4 You Fundraising.  The notification did not 

include the complaint filed with the FPPC.  Only through media articles did CSD obtain the FPPC 

Complaint and information that approximately $265,000 in payments was allegedly transferred by 

Ref Rodriguez to a nonprofit organization Partnerships for Developing Futures and $20,400 in 

payments to Better 4 You Fundraising.   

 

Based on the review of the FPPC Complaint, the allegations raised by PUC in the complaint 

underlie the very concerns raised by the CSD to PUC through notices of concern, oversight and 

previous denials.  Although PUC Schools filed the FPPC complaint on or about October 2017, to 

report a conflict of interest violation pursuant to the Political Reform Act alleging that Ref 

Rodriguez in his capacity as a PUC employee authorized and signed multiple checks on behalf of 

PUC transferring funds to Partnership for Developing Futures and Better 4 You Fundraising, this 

FPPC Complaint was filed three years after PUC had been placed on notice by the CSD regarding 

related concerns pertaining to the relationship between PUC and these two organizations.  

Accordingly, this Notice to Cure raises recurring concerns in light of the recent FPPC Complaint 

regarding fiscal mismanagement; conflicts of interest; lack of governance by the governing boards 

of each PUC regional board, leadership, and employees; and, failure to provide the District as the 

charter authorizer with complete information.   

 

Violations: 

1. Fiscal Mismanagement 

The FPPC Complaint alleged that Ref Rodriguez participated in several transactions in his official 

capacity which he had a personal financial interest.  (See Attachment 1, FPPC Complaint).  The 

complaint indicated that it appears that Ref Rodriguez was the paid President/CEO of Partners for 

Developing Futures (“PDF”) based on a review of forms 990, various tax returns, and statements 

of information filed by PDF with the California Secretary of State.  The complaint also states that 

Ref Rodriguez was also a founder of PUC charter schools which operate under PUC Los Angeles, 

PUC Lake View Terrace and PUC Valley,2 each a California nonprofit public benefit corporation.  

The period of time that was reported by PUC in the complaint was in 2014 when Ref Rodriguez 

allegedly requested and/or arranged, on behalf of PDF, and then authorized and signed multiple 

checks on behalf of PUC, transferring funds to PDF in the amount of approximately $265,629.86.  

In addition, the complaint alleges that in early 2014, Ref Rodriguez signed checks transferring 

PUC or PUC charter school funds to Better for You Fundraising in the amount of approximately 

$20,400. 

 

The Office of Inspector General’s Audit report dated April 23, 2015, raised issues pertaining to 

the maintenance of records and effective monitoring of the school and regional fiscal operations.  

The OIG audit covered the activities for the period from July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2013. 

                                                           

and fiduciary responsibilities.  The Board of Education approved the PUC Excel renewal and PUC iPrep new 

petitions. 
2 This notice makes reference to “regional boards” which are PUC Los Angeles, PUC Lake View Terrace, and PUC 

Valley.  
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Pursuant to the audit, the CSD issued a Notice of Concern on May 19, 2015, to seek additional 

information from each of the PUC regional boards as to actions taken to address concerns raised 

about the boards’ oversight of the existing and previous School Administrative Service 

Agreements between the three regional boards and PUC National.  (See Attachment 2, Notice of 

Concern, May 19, 2015).  Pertinent to this instant Notice to Cure, CSD noted as part of oversight 

that for the 2012/2013 fiscal year all of the PUC schools received a fiscal rating of 2 on the 

oversight reports. This was caused by continuing issues with providing requested documentation 

in a timely manner and a finding in the most current audit available (2011/2012) concerning the 

lack of a systemic method of ensuring that timely and complete monthly reconciliation and closing 

procedures are followed.  Although there had been subsequent improvements, it is evident from 

the FPPC Complaint that inadequate controls still exist over the organization’s fiscal management.  

It is also concerning that PUC only initiated an investigation and the filing of the FPPC Complaint 

this year in spite of the issuance of notices of concern, oversight report notations, denial 

recommendations for two charter petitions, which were continuously raised beginning in 2014. 

 

2. Conflicts of Interest 

On January 13, 2015, the CSD sent a Notice of Concern to Dr. Biroc, Dr. Elliot, and Dr. Rodriguez 

regarding the appearance of a potential conflict of interest, raising the issue of Dr. Elliot and Dr. 

Rodriguez’s dual roles as employees of certain PUC corporations and member of one or more PUC 

organizations.  The CSD noted that Dr. Elliot’s participation in and execution of the three School 

Administrative Service Agreements executed between each of the three PUC regional boards on 

June 26, 2013 and PUC National may present issues pursuant to Government Code section 1090 

and breach of the charters.  (See Attachment 3, Notice of Concern, January 13, 2015). On or about 

June 30, 2015, Dr. Elliot and Dr. Rodriguez resigned from the regional PUC boards in response to 

the CSD’s concerns.   

 

Yet, as revealed by PUC in the FPPC Complaint, there were other conflicts of interest concerns 

that PUC should have addressed.  It seems that PUC only recently investigated and discovered that 

there had been conflict of interest violations in the execution of contracts between PUC Schools 

and PDF.  The FPPC Complaint states that “although the agreement called for the creation and 

implementation of a leadership development program beginning in 2012, it is believed that the 

agreement was not presented to PUC or executed until 2014.”  (See FPPC Complaint).  However, 

as part of the response to the Notice of Concern binder submitted to CSD on August 14, 2015, 

PUC submitted an MOU between PUC and PDF signed by Dr. Rodriguez on behalf of PDF and 

Dr. Elliot on behalf of PUC.  The effective date stated in the MOU is July 1, 2012.  (See Attachment 

4, MOU between PDF and PUC, July 1, 2012).  It is perplexing that PUC or Dr. Elliot did not 

address these conflict of interest issues until now since by the very signatures on the MOU, PUC 

had to be aware that Dr. Rodriguez was the President/CEO of PDF when the MOU was executed.  

It is also concerning that services were being rendered pursuant to this MOU beginning in 2012 

supposedly without the PUC regional boards’ knowledge or approval since PUC asserts that the 

MOU was not brought before the PUC regional boards until two years later in 2014.   

 

Regarding the statement in the FPPC complaint that PUC was not aware that Dr. Rodriguez had a 

financial interest in Better 4 You Fundraising, the CSD issued a follow up letter dated July 16, 

2015, requesting, in part, that PUC provide a description of the relationship of any of the PUC 

501(c)(3)’s or charter schools and the company Better 4 You Fundraising including articles of 
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incorporation, bylaws, list of current board members for Better 4 You Fundraising.  (See 

Attachment 5, letter from CSD to PUC, July 16, 2015).  For PUC to assert in the FPPC Complaint 

that it was not aware that Dr. Rodriguez had an interest in Better 4 You Fundraising is confounding 

since they were on notice of a potential conflict of interest issue through the requests made by the 

CSD pertaining to the relationship between Better 4 You Fundraising and PUC.  

 

These issues show a pattern of disregard and ineffective adherence to conflict of interest laws 

especially in light of the March 2015 finding from the California Department of Education 

pertaining to PUC’s food nutrition food services contract.   

 

 

3. Governance and Leadership 

Based on the above described concerns over fiscal mismanagement and allegations of conflicts of 

interest, the CSD is concerned with the overall governance of the PUC organizations and calls into 

serious question the leadership at the board level and at the executive leadership level in all aspects 

of operations including fiscal, administrative, and educational. The CSD has serious concerns 

regarding the lack of capacity and accountability demonstrated by the PUC regional boards and 

administration and the PUC regional boards’ failure to exercise its fiduciary obligations. 

 

4. Failure to Provide Information 

Through the course of oversight over the past four years, the CSD has repeatedly requested that 

PUC provide information regarding PUC National including organization chart, employees, board 

members, and contracts or services agreements with PUC charter schools and its nonprofit 

corporations.  PUC has consistently refused to provide information about PUC National indicating 

that PUC National is a private organization. PUC National is listed in the PUC charters as an 

organization that “was formed by the founders of the PUC school corporations (Dr. Jacqueline 

Elliot and Dr. Ref Rodriguez) to serve as the support entity for the three existing PUC 

corporations—Los Angeles, Valley, and Lake View Terrace….The purpose of PUC National is to 

promote, support, benefit, replicate and carry out the purposes of the existing PUC schools and 

new PUC schools.  These replication and service functions that grew out of the older PUC 

corporations have now been transitioned and consolidated in PUC National, so that the older 

corporations can focus on their own day-to-day school operations while PUC National focuses on 

services and expansion for the greater PUC family.  PUC National has 2 - 3 overlapping board 

members with the other PUC corporations, for continuity of purpose and control through the PUC 

family. It provides services to the 3 longstanding school entities.” 

 

Based on PUC’s own account of the establishment of PUC National in its charters, it is 

unacceptable that it has not provided the requested information to the CSD and instead chooses to 

withhold information on the basis that PUC National is a private organization and is not part of 

the CSD’s oversight reach. As noted in the above fiscal mismanagement and conflict of interest 

concerns, the CSD believes that the requested information is relevant to the oversight of the PUC 

schools and expect all such information is provided as part of PUC’s response to this Notice. 
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cc:  Vivian Ekchian, Acting Superintendent 

 Frances Gipson 

 José Cole-Gutiérrez, Director, CSD 

 Robert Perry, Administrative Coordinator, CSD 

 James Robinson, Charter Schools Fiscal Administrator, CSD 

 René Cardona, Senior Coordinator, CSD 

 Lillian Lee, Fiscal Oversight Administrator, CSD 
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FPPC Complaint 

Non-Sworn Complaint – You will not receive any notifications regarding your 
complaint, but may be contacted for more information. Your complaint is a public document. 

Your Contact Information:  

Greg Moser, Esq. 
Procopio, Cory Hargreaves & Savitch, LLP  
525 B. Street, Suite 2200 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Greg.Moser@procopio.com 
619 515 3208 

Respondent Information:  

Individual  

Position/Office Held (if applicable): Paid Officer of Partnerships to Uplift Communities  
Jurisdiction (if applicable): Charter School 
First Name: Ref 
Last Name: Rodriguez 
Address:  
Email: ref@refrodriguez.com 
Phone Number:  

Violation Type: Conflict of Interest  

Violation Code Section: General Rule 87100  

Explanation of Violation: Ref Rodriguez participated in several transactions in his 
official capacity which he had a personal financial interest.  

It appears Ref Rodriguez was the paid President/CEO of Partners for Developing Futures, 
a Delaware non-profit corporation (PDF), during the relevant periods described here, as indicated 
in its 2011 and 2012 tax returns, Form 990-PF, filed by PDF. (PDF 2011 and 2012 990-PF) It is 
believed that PDF did not file tax returns for 2013, 2014, and 2015. However, both the 2013 and 
2015 Statements of Information filed by PDF with the California Secretary of State still listed 
Ref Rodriguez as the CEO. (May 6, 2013, Filed Statement of Information for PDF; February 11, 
2015, Filed Statement of Information for PDF) 

Ref Rodriguez was also a founder of Partnerships to Uplift Communities (PUC) charter 
schools, which operate under  Partnerships to Uplift Communities Los Angeles, Partnerships to 
Uplift Communities Lake View Terrace, and Partnerships to Uplift Communities Valley, each a 
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California nonprofit public benefit corporation. PUC employed Ref Rodriguez in varying 
capacities from 2008 through 2015. (Employment History of Ref Rodriguez with PUC) 
Specifically, during 2014, Ref Rodriguez was the paid treasurer of the PUC nonprofit 
corporations. (Employment History of Ref Rodriguez with PUC) 

During 2014, it appears Ref Rodriguez requested and/or arranged, on behalf of PDF, and 
then authorized and signed multiple checks on behalf of PUC, transferring funds to PDF. (May 
30, 2014, PUC Schools Fundraising Check Request Form and Related Records; June 2, 2014, 
PUC Schools AP Check Request Form and Related Records; June 3, 2014, PUC Schools 
Fundraising Check Request Forms and Related Records; October 3, 2014, Checks from PUC to 
PDF) The transfers were ostensibly for “reimbursement” of consulting services related to a 
program to develop, train, and mentor public school leaders, called the LEAD Program under an 
agreement between PDF and PUC.  (MOU between PDF and PUC, Development and Piloting 
Leadership for Excellence, Accountability and Diversity)  

Although the agreement called for the creation and implementation of a leadership 
development program beginning in 2012, it is believed that the agreement was not presented to 
PUC or executed until 2014. The amounts paid by PUC and PUC charter schools to PDF totaled 
approximately $265,629.86. (May 30, 2014, PUC Schools Fundraising Check Request Form and 
Related Records; June 2, 2014, PUC Schools AP Check Request Form and Related Records; 
June 3, 2014, PUC Schools Fundraising Check Request Forms and Related Records; October 3, 
2014, Checks from PUC to PDF)  

Secondly, during early 2014, Ref Rodriguez also signed checks transferring PUC or PUC 
charter school funds to Better 4 You Fundraising, a California corporation. (March 10, 2014, 
Check from CALS Charter Middle School to Better 4 You Fundraising; May 15, 2014, Check 
from PUC to Better 4 You Fundraising) It now appears Ref Rodriguez has, and may have had, a 
financial interest in Better 4 You Fundraising based on his November 6, 2014, Form 700, filed 
when he took office on the Los Angeles Unified School District school board. If he had an 
interest in Better 4 You Fundraising in 2014, PUC was not aware of it.  These amounts totaled 
approximately $20,400.00. (March 10, 2014, Check from CALS Charter Middle School to Better 
4 You Fundraising; May 15, 2014, Check from PUC to Better 4 You Fundraising) 

An agreement was also entered between LAUSD and PUC/PDF to provide LAUSD 
services related to the LEAD Program. (December 5, 2014, Agreement for Professional Services 
between LAUSD, PDF, and PUC) It is believed LAUSD issued a check in an approximate 
amount of $27,000.00 to PUC.. The agreement was signed by Ref Rodriguez on behalf of both 
PUC and PDF. (December 5, 2014 Agreement for Professional Services between LAUSD, PDF, 
and PUC) 

Witness First Name: Jacqueline  
Witness Last Name: Elliot 
Street Address: PUC Schools Home Office, 1405 North San Fernando Blvd., Suite 303 
City: Burbank 
State: CA 
Zip: 91504 
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Phone: (818) 559-7699 
Email: j.elliot@pucschools.org  
Information this Witness Can Provide: Jacqueline Elliot is a co-founder of the PUC 

organization and may have more records/information related to the transactions.  

Witness First Name: Lisa    
Witness Last Name: Tovar 
Street Address: PUC Schools Home Office, 1405 North San Fernando Blvd., Suite 303 
City: Burbank 
State: CA 
Zip: 91504 
Phone: (818) 559-7699 
Email: l.tovar@pucschools.org  
Information this Witness Can Provide: Lisa Tovar may have more records/information 

related to the transactions.  
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NOTICE OF CONCERN 
May 19, 2015         
 
 
John Biroc, Ph.D. 
PUC Board of Trustees President 
Partnerships to Uplift Communities (PUC) 
1405 N. San Fernando Blvd., Suite 303 
Burbank, CA  91504 
 
Dear Dr. Biroc,  
 
This letter serves as the Los Angeles Unified School District’s Charter Schools Division’s 
(CSD) Notice of Concern and request for information. On May 2, 2015, the District became 
aware that PUC was investigated by the California Department of Education’s (CDE) Nutrition 
and Services Division pertaining to PUC’s food services contract.  The investigation was 
based on a complaint made to the CDE on or about August 8, 2014 and resulted in a March 
20, 2015 finding from the CDE imposing required actions that PUC must undertake due to a 
conflict of interest determination.  Contrary to PUCs’ charter petition which requires PUC to 
notify the CSD in writing of any citation or notices of workplace hazards, investigations by 
outside regulatory or investigative agencies, lawsuits, or other formal complaints, within one 
week of receipt of notices, PUC failed to inform the CSD of the State’s investigation and 
March 2015 findings.    
 
The CDE’s investigation and findings, the recent OIG audit, and the CSD’s oversight and 
renewal discussions, have raised additional questions pertaining to PUC’s governance, 
operations, and fiscal management.  The CSD accordingly provides this Notice of Concern for 
PUC to address:  
 
1. FAILURE TO MAINTAIN THE NUMBER OF BOARD MEMBERS STATED IN APPROVED 

BYLAWS AND CHARTER PETITIONS 
 

On January 13, 2015, the Charter School’s Division sent a Notice of Concern to Dr. Biroc, 
Dr. Elliot, and Dr. Rodriguez pertaining to the board composition and membership for the 
PUC organization.  In that Notice of Concern, the CSD recommended that the three PUC 
Regional Governing Boards of Los Angeles, Valley, and Lakeview Terrace expand the 
diversity of each Board’s membership to include and increase the number of members not 
serving on the PUC National Governing Board and not part of the PUC organization in 
order to ensure clear division of roles and responsibilities between employee(s) of PUC 

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT  
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION  ♦ OFFICE OF SCHOOL CHOICE 

Charter Schools Division 
333 South Beaudry Avenue, 20th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Office: (213) 241-0399 ♦ Prop. 39: (213) 241-5130 ♦ Fax: (213) 241-2054 
 

RAMON C. CORTINES 
Superintendent of Schools 

GEORGE BARTLESON 
Chief of School Choice 
 

DR. RUTH PEREZ 
Deputy Superintendent of Instruction 

JOSÉ COLE-GUTIÉRREZ 
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National and Board Members serving on any of the local PUC Boards (Lakeview Terrace, 
Los Angeles and/or Valley).  The CSD also raised the issue that PUC was not operating 
pursuant to its Bylaws which require a minimum of 7 board members.  The PUC Board of 
Trustees approved a Resolution on January 14, 2015 indicating, “NOW, THEREFORE, BE 
IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the Corporation that: 1) The Board of Trustees 
for this corporation shall be seven (7) trustees.  2) Any one or more officers of this 
Corporation may be, and hereby are, authorized and directed, on behalf of this 
Corporation, to take all such actions as the may deem necessary or appropriate in order to 
carry out and accomplish all of the purposes of this resolution.”   
  
As part of a response to this Notice of Concern, please provide any and all documentation, 
including, but not limited to:  
 
a. an update as to the progress, including agendas and minutes and resumes of newly 

elected Board Members, in meeting the goal to have seven (7) trustees on each of the 
three Boards by June 30, 2015 

 
2. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST POLICIES AND PRACTICES 
 

On January 13, 2015, the CSD sent a Notice of Concern to Dr. Biroc, Dr. Elliot, and Dr. 
Rodriguez regarding the appearance of a potential conflict of interest, raising the issue of 
Dr. Elliot and Dr. Rodriguez’s dual roles as employees of certain PUC corporations and 
member of one or more PUC organization.   
 
When these issues were previously raised in 2010, language in the PUC charter petitions 
was added to state that  employees of PUC National serving on the governing board of a 
PUC school will recuse themselves from any participation, discussion or voting on the 
governing Board of the PUC school regarding material transactions with PUC National.  A 
transaction will be considered material which affects the PUC school by $25,000 or 10% of 
the revenue or expenses of the school, whichever is greater.  The CSD noted that Dr. 
Elliot’s participation in and execution of the three School Administrative Service 
Agreements executed between each of the three PUC regional boards on June 26, 2013 
and PUC National may present issues pursuant to Government Code section 1090 and 
the stipulation in the charter petition as noted above.  As the CEO and paid employee of 
PUC National, Dr. Elliot may be deemed to have a financial interest in the financial 
transactions between PUC National and the PUC regional boards, of which she is a 
member.  
 
Similarly, Dr. Rodriguez’s dual roles may present a potential conflict of interest based on 
this employee status with one of the PUC corporations and board member of PUC 
National. 
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As part of a response to this Notice of Concern, please provide any and all documentation, 
including, but not limited to:  

 
a. A description of the corporate structure of all PUC entities  
b. All bylaws and Articles of Incorporation for all PUC entities  
c. List of board membership and board officers for all PUC entities 
d. Any and all board agendas and minutes pertaining to contracts between the PUC 

organizations for CMO or any back-office or instructional services 
e. Any and all board agenda and minutes pertaining to the CDE Nutrition investigation    
f. Job descriptions and contracts for all leadership PUC positions such as CEO, CFO, 

CAO, for all PUC entities 
g. Documentation used to evaluate the ongoing effectiveness of all vendors, including 

PUC National, in delivering the goods and services agreed upon pursuant to the 
School Administrative Service Agreements and the monitoring of the contracts by each 
of the three Governing Boards 

h. Documentation used to evaluate the ongoing effectiveness of contracts with all service 
providers 

i. The financial amounts paid by each of the three Regional Boards, and the breakdown 
by schools within each Board to PUC National based on executed contracts and 
service agreements 

 
In addition, the CSD is requesting an update on the actions being taken by Dr. Elliot and Dr. 
Rodriguez to submit the agreed upon letters of resignation (by June 30, 2015) from the three 
Regional Boards as previously stated by Dr. Elliot in the email dated January 21, 2015.    
 

3. BOARD GOVERNANCE AND OVERSIGHT OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE 
AGREEMENTS WITH PUC NATIONAL 

 
The Office of Inspector General’s Audit report dated April 23, 2015, raised issues 
pertaining to the maintenance of records and effective monitoring of the school and 
regional fiscal operations.  The CSD has reviewed PUC’s response and seeks additional 
information from PUC’s Board as to actions taken to address concerns raised about the 
Regional Boards’ Oversight of the existing and previous School Administrative Service 
Agreements between the three Regional Boards and PUC National.  For example, CSD 
noted as part of oversight key items for corrective action:  

 

 Ensuring that all staff members were appropriately trained on mandated Child Abuse 

and Blood Borne Pathogens trainings during the 2014-15 academic year 

 Providing evidence that Advisory School Councils are meeting on a monthly basis at all 

PUC schools as stated in each school’s charter petition 
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 For the 2012/2013 fiscal year all of the PUC schools received a fiscal rating of 2 on the 

oversight reports. This was caused by continuing issues with providing requested 

documentation in a timely manner and a finding in the most current audit available 

(2011/2012) concerning the lack of a systemic method of ensuring that timely and 

complete monthly reconciliation and closing procedures are followed.  For fiscal year 

2013/2014 the timeliness of providing the requested documentation improved and the 

issue with the monthly reconciliation and closing procedures had been resolved.  As a 

result eleven of the PUC schools received a rating of 3 in the fiscal section of the 

oversight reports.  Only two of the PUC schools received a rating of 2.  The oversight 

reports for the 2014/2015 fiscal year are not yet complete.  At this time six of the 

schools have received a rating of 2 and two schools have received a rating of 3.  The 

lowered ratings are due primarily to requested documents not being submitted and the 

required EPA information not being provided on the school’s website.   

 As well as scores of “1 – Unsatisfactory” at two PUC schools in the area Organizational 

Management and Operations reflecting the lack of child abuse training of school 

employees and an employee hired prior to DOJ clearance 

As part of a response to this Notice of Concern, please provide any and all documentation, 
including, but not limited to:  

 
a. Agendas and minutes highlighting Board discussions pertaining to systems, 

procedures as well as the successful implementation of the following relating to all 
PUC schools: 1) Child Abuse Trainings; 2) Blood Borne Pathogens Trainings; 3) 
School Advisory Councils; and 4) Review and discussion of CSD oversight scores and 
each school’s CSD Annual Performance-Based Oversight Visit Report 

b. A written assurance that all employees have been Child Abuse and Blood Borne 
Pathogens trained, as well as steps the Governing Boards have taken to ensure 
compliance at all times with provisions in the charter petition, state law, and LAUSD 
Board Policy at all school sites. 

c. Steps taken by each Regional Board to address the issues related to fiscal controls 
and timeliness of fiscal document submission.  

 
Furthermore, the Charter Schools Division’s Notice of Concern dated January 13, 2015, noted 
that the high frequency of special meetings compared to regular meetings which makes it 
difficult to encourage participation of parents and other stakeholders. The CSD requested a 
commitment from the organization to substantially increase the number of regular board 
meetings moving forward from January 2015.   
 
Please provide documentation in a binder with tabs reflecting the three concerns and the 
subsequent documents (e.g., 1a; 2a; 2b; 3a; etc.) on or before June 8, 2015.  
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If you have any questions or need any additional information regarding this notice, please 
contact Rene Cardona , Specialist, Charter Schools Division, via email at 
rene.cardona@lausd.net or (213) 241-0331. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Rene . dona 
Specialist, Charter Schools Division 

Aida Tatiossian 
Specialist, Charter Schools Division 

c: Jacqueline Elliot, PUC National 
Jose Cole-Gutierrez, LAUSD 
Robert Perry, LAUSD 
Aaron Eairleywine, LAUSD 
Sharon Bradley, LAUSD 
Lourdes Echavarria, LAUSD 
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P~rtrr~~~;"!ip~ t::; U pllft C(lrt:r:·eunit.i£:s 

Ptlrt"ners k·r D<?.velor:lng F~.;turc:· ~ ("Pf:!rtner~,"J i$ il non-profit organrzation d~d1::iltml to ef(iLit>n<!y· 
idE'!ntify, rr.CI"'Jit, nnd mentor p:opk· of color ta c.;;!!tJte high quality chan~r· st!JOO!.t. Ot ll~~d e;..;i<;tin~ 

clwrtet <H"~<1 di~:trict l>~'e1~t~d puhHt $d~oo!s t!f t~x,~ell+~,lCt} 111 :wder:><:NE..•d communities. P;nt.ner~ 

~t~r::l<!; t.;J)ented !".:<Hl:;}!::; {:.f ccloz v··ho will di'dW on r.hdr rich and divt:-r$e bar.kgro!md~ u1d pmf,~:;sio~Z\1 
~·:·:pt~den<:e-!; to dt~v~:doJ1 P.f!·eitloJe stratr.gie!:. that (e5t,rtt fn the ;-,tgt! ac<1dernlc pert'orn1<111r:<: <;t 
stuu<mts. Th~~se ie.·~d·:>n mu!:t bt: entrf:)~u·{!n~!uf'i<ll i(l ~v~~\' ~ens~ of the vm rd. Tf1!'!y m u;,t b~ .. ,;~forHiry 
I!', ~hf'lr out!c)nk, n~SCii.JiCcfur in ttleir <lpproaci·:, fully c:omnlitted to b;~ ~;Hn-class I'E-!Sdt.s, c>:nd o po~ses~ 
dP.s;re to 1·,avc <l long-ln!itlng lrnpmt in ~l~e;r ~.tho01 -::ommun\;y. 

Par~nf:rshrp.<. h:J Uplitt (omn~unitlf:·S (''PUC} is;; ;-,on-prom ch~nl.:!r ~choo! marw3emenl o~t;i:miz<'lt.wn 
dt::>slgneu to ~lgnJfic~r~tly im:reas~' coil~~gt:~ !?.ntrancr, and grar.!uatlon rc;t·.% ·~or und~~rse::(~·t!ri StiJrJ~nts in 

L(i!i . .o.n~~:1e~ :<~!ld thtl )iln !=ornando Vai!•Jy. PUC op(;fdtr.~s o ~iowln~ network of ~.rn;:JII, p1~blk ch.:liler 
~(. honl$ ,Jnd ·..viii <:-re~te t't)Or(l< 5\'.hoot~ in t)lgh-nr::ed (.{)fl1f11\.l(lnles In GlnltrlE v~.;Jrs. PUC Schor~!s Vi<JS 

four:d~d or: <l beli~t th.at sup~ricn- sd1oo!s build st!pP.rtor comrmrnltlc~s . Schools !tt thr~ ?UC rwtwork 

h<;ve a::hi~ved Ol!t$1iHiding result~ v.lith traditromJHy 1.;1'd~rs~~rved $tlldf'!t1ts, 

t¢)ild~r!:hip Pipd!r~e- ln!tl?~ti\je 

rr. rmer:; ~nd PUC <:lg:~e tG (.~llilbora~e on the de'J'dopm!:!nt of a hlgll qualltv lei~Jership df.•Jelopm.;:n~ 

initi::t{iv~ rccu~[:cl 011 identifyilif,, n:~ruiting, trilininu. <>nd n'r~~ rnoring hie,lr p(Jtt~nti<~i indlvid<.Ja!~ tc• 
be:cotnc: t!?clME!r~ (inf;tn.z;:.\lnn(i: !e(1d·;~:-~ .. assl~to.mt pt'irHJpalti, prln<.lp<tlf.., ond exr:·C\JI.iv<~ rlirector~! of 
public .~c. hoc;.l.~ {)f exc:elh~ nee. Th~! pmgr.:~ m $h~ll b~; comrno;l!':' reterrerJ to <tc; L.;<Jd(~r<:.hlp for 
fxci!tlr,ncc, Acwuntiib!lltv, c:nd O:versit~' ( ''L~AD''). tt is anticipated that wrrictJfurn und program 
deV<'IopmN'\ f}hll!t~ and initi<li ~lloh '.viii on•Jr OVC·( a 24 rrront.t1 ptriou l~e~innir.g Jul·1• 1, :wn ,Jnd 
~ru;Hng .runr; :w, 201.4. 

DellverO!bl~;s 

Partm~rs agrees to th~ folfo•.ving deHv~raiJles: 
1. l~<Hk·rsn!p D~vt>loprm:nt Curriculum Moclul<.'~ ~-Partners <igree~ tc:1 develop currk:.liurn 

Cl!lr:;nt-c1 to th~:· L~ad<~r~h )p Fr<~n·lf;'IN~Hk i.i~,tt;H:bt',ltmt A). Cur1·iwh;rn w· UIIncluu,.~ h~~ no! b~~ 
lirn[ted to tJdHtatur's notes, re~c.L:rce:i and rnaterials, scopt' <md .:.<?'lV~nn~ docunl~n<s, and 
p;~;-t:Upmlt rrr,ncr i<;~i~. 

2. Fl~ld lest!ng the Cu:-rlcuhnn- PiHtn«:r~ <:r,H"C$ ~0 pikrt the n .lr'!'icu:urn !n N~w 1\:IP.l<.kP ;tr:\.l 
LrJuisl<ma wh:h mhoris r.:mg:ng frorn :!.S-10 lndivldu:.Jl$. The prlots will serv0. a .~ tielc.l t~st5 <!nd 
will if·,forrn t{rt.: mcdificiltions. ;;r:d o.1dt'litlons lo thr· curriculum a:> nec~ss!.lry. 

3. ~·Jah.l?.tlon- P'<~rt.nE:rs clgrc~s to condw:~ fon11atlv~ a rt(l SlJ!YlmaHve e"(;l uJrto t"l~ of rhe- pil(lts 
by co ltecti ng and a~<'~ly:-.·,n£! multipl~ forms of cio:.it. 
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•1. ;\ fin<lnl~ia! con1:rfbl)tion th:,t inctude~ but: f.'> n~~r: be lirrlit~d 1:t' ~:.Jiary :1 ~ 1d 1':1!7r.dlt.} of .~ngela 
~ass, til~ prozn'ifrt ~~e:;ig!"'t;;r ,lnd pfogr~ rn ~{~<'Jd fnr tt H~ first hall' \Jt tht- dev~lopment peri or! 
(months 1 .. 12), r,aymcnt io c.urdculum consultants, and uny r.o~ts relat~d t(', piloting tl~e 

wrrkulum ;,ntd processec; in Ne!!W Mt1Y.ico and Loui~ii:!f'l<l. 

PUC Agr.;o~s to the fo!lowing: 

l. r~ r:imbllrs!~ Parrners an ,~rnc.unt not to exr.e~d the sala;y and i:;{:!rwfit.'> ftlt' Ang~lii ~(l~S :N!W is 
f!lsponsibiE> fot the~ dtov~lo!:'lf'rr<?.:'! t anr.l imprerne-1Hntion of tl)<.' leadNGhip d~·.-r.~lotml(~flt 
trl itiJtfve fc••' the- Sf.·<;Di"ld h.? lf of the clt?-VE'IuprnEnt period (month,<; U.-~<1}. 

2. .~ s:;lg'' i! ieart tG r.erve ilf> e. thO tight ~Hl r!ner tn Ang~lo !>ass and .:my coflstrltant$ •JoJorklng for 
P<H'tne:r~ em lE'/1,() , 

3. l~t~ ~nd v~N~shops, as ne.c~s~<>ry, d11ri ne ~he pli ~1t l tnplt-l·r~en l<Hion in Nr.:v~ f'/it:)(i<:O or 
ll}lJi~il3n~ ~ri 'J provldf: thitT! Pcmy feedbiid: as i!pproprlr.ttf. 

Us~ of C:t.nriculum Modtlie!= Seyofld Developrn~nt PE!~iod 

I~">J a key C!,l!ab<,r<'lt.')r .;;n('i c~H•tributor t.o th~ d<;veinprm"nt CJf lEAD, PUC Is a •Jt hc•rl~e:;t} to £Jtlllm tne 
.;:urrlcuarm and processes (h~V{~lop~d <1:1cJ knov,rn as l.!:!ade:rship 0E)veloprmmt initiative known ;;s 

le-ader•,hlp far E>:ttllenc,o:o, Ar:cr:. ,mtai~l!!t~· .. <HHi Div<:!r~ity for dt:v~~loping it:, own fei:ldl.!t:> . f\rrther, l''..'C 
is emitiM to modif{thF. (.\lrr i<:l:lum .:.n woces~t>s lr1 on1er· to en.~u re ;:I ignmem. ~vlth th~ Puc br.::nd, 
m l5sicJn and vi~ion. f'lll mah::rlnl.'.i p!'f:duc.Pd an{~ repllr.11ted must r?.fuer.ct'! Leadershl r for [xc:eilenct:o 
ArcOLu-Mbi: i l'f ;;nci Diltt?rsitv and/or LEAD. 

T!rnl:':ilne 
Cur:ir.ltll!ln de-vl.~lqpn~~nt v.·i ll bt-gifl on .IIJly 1, 201.1.. EXpt'r.t~<i <:!at~ of ·{ he;:· iaw1ch ol' the ~lrst pibt ~n 

New !Yiexico is D~ce :nb€r, 2.012.. l::xpc~r.teli date of the launr.tl of ;he pilot !n LoLdsic1na i~ NovC'tnbt~r, 

iOB. R:.>imbt:r':iE'ffit•nt wm occur no !:'arilldr rh:ln th~ end {;flhf: iJibt !JNiod !nNe·,"' M~xico 11nd 1'!0 

late-( than th~~ end c~fth~ o~;:velcpment period (July l , 20J.4}. 
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